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extending Qeoae Lake Lree '
examination war begun 

•n by Mr. Walsh he told 
of hlmaelf and Premier 

to Ottawa. .He affirmed 
of the purposes was td see 

what could, be done towards Insuring
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MB. CROSS NOW ON 
| STAND AT COMMISSION

______

Gives His Evidence in a 
Candid, Straightforward 

Manner
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•Bdmonton. AUa.. May «.-Attorney 
I /vneral O. W. Cross wints w I Cwfke president of the Alberta & 

i Great Waterway» Rail™" oompany,
L c„me before the royal commission 

pd give his evidence, and 
\„<r that has prevented him from 
ing to the Kansas City man person- 
L With the request that he do so is 

fear that the public might mis- 
mB,rue his motives. ThatxIs what

told the commissioners this after- 
^on under examination by Mr. W. L.
Walsh. ” -

Clear, Candid Answers 
He a 1,0 made an explanation of the 

removal of certain telegrams passing 
wween him and Clarke from the files
... rather admitted that he could not 
Mke an explanation. The attorney 

: -acral answered all questions calmly 
[ûd clearly, and It was something of a 

relief after listening to the muddy re 
„lies of Premier Rutherford.

•Since Clarke left Edmonton the last 
tlgie. have you seen or heard anything 
v him?" asked Walsh.

-Xo except what I have read In the 
KXspapers." replied the witness.

-Have any steps been taken by the 
I revemment to bring him here 7"
* -x-x 1 am sorry he has not come.'

Aside from being sorry, have you 
Irrae anything?"

"Not except to speak to Mr R.ob-

•Havc you told him what you would 
if he does not come “

So member of the government has 
f , far as T know. X must say, how- 
1 that I would like to see him.

When l was in Winnipeg I’d have liked 
; have gone to St. Paul to see him,
É but as Ihje newspapers intimated that 
" •] was in Winnipeg for an ulterior pur- 

■fOK and ' that purpose was to frame 
-things up with Clarke, I decided the 
public would gain-a wrong impression 
BI went to st. Pan * r”'
I knew bis addfesi there."

Clarke and Party Funde 
■Tou will not say that Clarke re5)Ml„ 

lined himself with the two |reat poll- 
,1 parties of the proviso 

that I,koew.o<]*4 i,
Justice Harvey; *T dliSçoi 

was more than on* *

twe pointfkfr.
r Jfr. Cross, arose toi remark that 

- rinrof the fact that the insurgSBt* 
ire represented by ctmnpel belonging 
to lie political party opposed to Mr. 
torn that he should be restrained by 
the court from dragging out political 

llmony irrelative to the case re
ding political contributions and 
h things as the public might ■ he 
ludteed. justice Beck said that 
commissioners bad already eon- 

lered that point, and that should 
necessity arise, counsel would be 
ped from going on with any such 
eedings.

Mr. Bennett Bogina
Sir. Bennett then began ,his cross-
minatlon.
In view of all the- telegrams that 
ised between you and Mr. Clarke 

their public character, can you 
In why they are not on your 

s?" he asked.
Mr. Clarke may have written them 
my office or they may have been 

lephoned to the C. P. R. office.”
Many of them are In Clarke’s hand- 
king. What’s the reason?”
'1 can give none except what I have, 
cannot see th»t the telegrams you 
~ntlon are of such great importance 

that there was any dire necessity 
t they should be on the public files, 
vas particularly Interested hi the 
ilroad because I represent Edmon- 

ln the house."
Jon swore when you gave evidence 
we this body that the documents 

produced were all you had in 
erenee to the matter,- but now It 
wars differently. Why Is that?’
"lats the only explanation I can

the object. He then told of,his trip 
to Europe with his wife, of how Vp 
stopped at Winnipeg two days because 
of Illness, and then went on to div 
cago and New York. He met Clarke 
at the Waldorf, but the meeting was 
not pre-arranged so far as he was con
cerned. Clarke asked him to.go wit* 
him to Ottawa and introduce him 'to 
the government

The witness told Clarke that -Sir. 
Rutherford was on the way to Ottawa 
also and they all met there, although 
Cross and Clarke did not travel there 
together.

The witness said he had nothing to 
do with the specifications, understand
ing that the public works department 
had them in charge. He knew that 
two sets had been In existence, and 
that at first they could not agree, 
but it was decided they should be 
the same as the G. T. P. and C. N.

eetfflg or"October 7 the 1 
D. D. Mann, enclosing specifications 
for their road from Granvlew to Ed 
monton, was at hand, and he under
stood that In making the specifications 
for the A. & G. W. the letters “C. N. 
R.” had simply been struck out and 
A. * G. W. substituted. Hé did not 
examine the specifications, however, 
and there was no discussion of them, 
as the members had already agreed 
to them.

The Trip to New York
He then told of the trip he and 

Cornwall had Intended to take to
gether to Toronto, but he was obliged 
to go alone. . It was taken for a pri
vate-purpose. At Toronto he changed 
his miiqC and decided to go on to New 
York.

“Why.?” asked Mr. Walsh.
“Well,. Mr. Cornwall said on the 

stand he telegraphed me about the 
election In New York, and I have no 
doubt he was right.”

"Why did you want to go?’
“I wanted to see election night in 

New York.'
“Did you notify anybody in Edmond 

ton you were going there?”
"Xo.”
’(Were you aware Clarke was due In 

New York Nov. 1?”
“No, I was surprised to see Woods 

there.'
The witness said he knew from what 

Woods told him why Clarke was tlipre 
and that Clarke himself told him ev
erything was all right. He saw Clarke 
only One day and that was the day?tie 
was leaving. Although he was ' with 
Cornwall in New York he learned noth 
ing about Clarke’s putting money Into 
Cornwall's steamboats 

Mr. Walsh asked the witnése point
‘ ...at wny. gn

deal.
There were rumors during thole; 
ve_ session.'’ (was the 

Clarke gnt a rake-off on bond* 
him about it, and he had sold them 

J " nllMffn,

Appropriate Celebrations in 
All Schools in the 

City

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM 
AT CENTRAL SCHOOL

Mr. Short, CoL Cruikshanks 
and Many Ministers Ad

dress Children

IY, TUESDAY, MAY 24,1910.jjgiiiaiiaaMi
est Shackleton, the Antartic Explorer, Who Will 
it Calgary on Thursday. He Will Be Accom

panied by Lady Shackleton.
----------£,

.bee »1

' ■

■> Mr. Clarke. I blank if he 
injection with

Empire Day was celebrated appro
priately and with enthusiasm at all of 
the Public schools.

SMertainineitis and programs of 
songs and speeches were given in every 
IDÜÜ1 1UUIUHWIUI illllllglWfflWWiWW1
the schools: Rev. C. Ray at Alexandra 
school; Rev. 6. B. Hillocks at Victoria; 
Rev. Mr. McWilliams at Haultaln ; Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore at the Normal; Rev. G. 
W. Kerby at the Riverside.

The big event was at the Central. 
The entertainment was well attended 
by the parents and pupils.

James Short. K.C., chairman of the 
board, presided, and in his opening ad
dress gave a brief xketch of the alms 
and objects of Empire Day. |

Col. Cruikeflianks made a few re
marks on the patriotic duty of every 
resident of the Dominion and very 
briefly reviewed some of the greatest 
deeds in the history of the empire. Mrs. 
Spence, president of the Daughters of 
the Empire; Bishop Plnkham, Dean 
Paget, and Dr. Scott also addressed 
tiie meeting, while the songs “Canada’ 
and "Rule Britannia” were sung by 
the children.

During the entertainment prizes were 
presented to the winners of the essay- 
writing competition In both junior ahd 
senior forms of all the Public schools 
of the city.

The senior competition was on the 
tife of Nelson, and was won by Miss 
Prances Stubbs in a very .clever pa- 
tier on the ilfe of England's greatest 
hero. “ '■ , ' • : " • = :

The subject of the Junior essay was 
the lives of Wolfe and Montcalm, and 
this was won by Flossie Northover- 
Roth papers are exceptionally good and 
bf a very high standard. '

The entertainment was the most suc
cessful of tills kind In the history of 
the school and thoroughly enjoyed by 
all those present.

--------------------------------
☆ ******* *tSr W * * * * *‘iCr ■!
* Connaught Is Not Coining ^

London, May 24.—the Cbron-
* icle says that in consequence of *
* the death of King Edward, It 1s *
* quite out Of the question tor'Hie.:*
* Duke of Cbnnaugbt to go to *'
» canada.

i! W* »

Jrit'C’KNg.sr amp Law 8 hack la ;

OPEN DOOR IN PERSIA 
CAUSING TROUBLE

Serious^ Diplomatic Controversy 
Progress Between Great Britain, 

Russia and Germany.

in

Berlin. May 23.—A serious diploma 
tic controversy to 'In progress between 
the German government on one side, 
and Great Britain and Russia on the 
other, regarding, the open door In Per
sia.

Germany firmly: protests .against the 
Joint warning of the other two powers 
to Persia not to grant railway con
cessions to Germans. This warning 
was delivered some weeks ago and the 
dispute arose much "as did the differ
ence between Germany and France in 
Morocco.’' •'>• :

-»

COLOR LINE DRAWN 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The Negro Delegates Were Debarred 
From the Big Parade Which Taek 

Place Last Week.

elon

m

wg. tie»*»»»»

Tou don’t mean to dignify that with 
"Knarne of an explanation?"

1 can say nothing more. I gave 
• Particular instruction as to filing 

w not filing them.”
The Mining Telegrams 

Cron declared that be had given 
"bats Secretary Thom no inetruc- 

i™" atout removing the files, and

Mhhn was anxious to have joint ter
minals with the A. & G. W.

“I know that there has been a rti- 
mor that I am interested In the ter- 
mInal .site," he said, "but there has 
been no selection as far as I know.’
. . Regarding the purchase last titil Of 
some school lands with Mr. Hopkins, 
he said they had been bought" by Hopr 
kins, while he was out of the efty, and 
that While they are situated fifty miles 
northeast of the city, they are not In 
close proximity to the A. * G." W. 
They were bought at public auction 
and had nothing to do with the rail
road. He explained further that : he 
and Hopkins had purchased some lands 
together previously at Saddle Lake, the 
wltpess investing 3800. Before the wit
ness left the city Hopkins told him 
the school lands were to be sold and 
authorized him to Invest 31,000 for hint. 
For that reason the property ,1» fn 
Hopkins’ name. He owned some farms 
In the vicinity of the route, but they 
were bought several years ago. He was 
Interested ip no townsrte project in 
connection with the road, and he had 
written Mr. Oliver regarding the rights 
of William Gordon at McMurrgy, who 
had squatted there for years, and who, 
he thought, was entitled to ownership 
of the property.

Mr. Cross said he had known J. K. 
Cornwall ever since the latter came to 
this country, and told practically the 
same story as Premier Rutherford in 
regard to the meeting between the 
dablnet and the delegation represent
ing the Athabasca In 1907. Referring 
to the meeting held between certain 
cabinet officers and Clarke and Bowen 
In his room In the Alberta hotel, Cal
gary. In July, 1908, he said

‘The result of the meeting was that 
*e encouraged Clarke and Bowen to 
go ahead with their project We told 
them we were glad to see American 
capital and men of their kind coming 
into the cçuntry, as the C.N.R. and G. 
T. P. had failed to build Into the

ARE MEETING 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Alberta Grand Lodge Begins 
In Calgary This 

Morning

Lady Shac A-t-R toa/S «Jabig;
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U. S. GETTING AFTER 
THE MAN HIGHER UP

| Some Sensational Evidence Given By 

an Official Opee With the 
Sugar:Trust.

-THE. COf**Ue-KO*>1l** TAB. 
<JfnrAACTIC - « •

MANY PROMINENT
MASONS WILL BE HERE

Program of Meetings to 
Held During the 

• Session

Be

Slay 23.—The discus- 
in the ; sixth, 

tiofi oxret—tfie
cisfhs which"some'pf the Brltish dele
gates publicly héàpéd upon the Wash 
ington committee In the churches yes
terday, for barring the negro delegates 
from the district of Columbia from-the

“wir^r^p^s^m^itictoms .SOME CONSOLATION
were made by white men, and in addl- 1 pnp mTTTP am A p ftiTTpa tlon to the English speakers two Am-1 rU±C VAABK»
erlcan delegates, W. N. Hartshorn of 
Boston and : Louis Strelber of Ply
mouth - church, Brooklyn, denoundéd 
the drawing of the color line. The 
Rev. John L. Dube, a Zulu delegate, 
got up at one of the meetings-and de
clared that he had been admitted to 
hotels in London -and - New York, but 
not so In Washington. The whole In
cident has stirred up varied feelings 
and it was not Improbable that the 
question would be carrltd In the con
vention.

The days work began with eight 
simultaneous conferences in which 
the teachers assembled In divisions and

(New York, May 2f—’The trump card 
lb the prosecution of Charles R. Heike, 
secretary of the American Sugar Re 
fining Co., the so-pklled “man higher 
up”'was played at tjie opening of the 

trust undenti 
when

w
if

A Very Excellent View ef . e Pic
turesque Eelipee ef the -Meen Le*l 

Night—Halley’s Comet in - View.

Two hundred members of the

The Calgary citizens who have, been 
disappointed -til the poor, view they have 
had,’of Halley’s cqmet received sqme- 
consolation for .their star-gazing 4n the 
splendid view they had last night of-the. 
lunar eclipse, the moon passing.through 
the shadow ef the earth, and for 0

dtocus«,d ^theT^cTaT branches‘orworkItlme tliere lelner *"teta1' «*'*»*• t. 
they follow, then they re-assembled ini The moon first touched the shadow 
the convention hall where. the results at 8.46 and at 10.09 disappeared In ft 
and ■ recommendations of the confer- completely, not emerging .until IT p.m.

Masonic order, representing 53 Masonic ,ences were presented to the convention ! Wlhen entering Into the shadotv the 
lodges from all over Alberta, will meet and discussed. The afternoon session view was pàrtiy spoiled ‘by a number 
here today at the annual session of was divided into two simultaneous : of clouds passing between, but bp 
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Alberta.

This will be the ’----------------------------

same purpose.
Lodge of Alberta I ------------------- - Deputy Surveyor of Custom* VÉR took
largest eathM-irnf ef meetings at which reports from the eraongiog the eclipse could be wgtehed office these devices were abandoned argest gathering of fle|d were read. - ! at.every stage, the atmo---. - I and tlle „„ of the Bte;, coraet eprlng

NINTH YEAR—No.

CWSE GROWS 
VERY

Rev. Mr. Kerby Tells of the 
Wonderful Activity of 

the Town

WELL SITUATED AND 
FULL OF ACTIVE MEN

Three Railways Practically 
In the Town — Six 
Churches There Now

hing conspiracy 
utor Henry -L.

government’ 
dtser, superln

"«go Wai courtcted oTi 
' and sentenced Jto two 

years in the federal prison at Atlanta. 
Spltzpr "wàS accompanied into court by 
Chief Flynn of the secret service. When 
he took the stand, Lawyer John B. 
Stanehfleld for the defence claimed 
thgt under the federal statute, Spltzer 
could not testify as a convicted man. 
Tiie sensation of the trial was then 
made by the declaration in court that 
Spltzer had been pardoned 'by Presi
dent Taft.

As Spltzer. testified to the under- 
weighing frauds on the docks It was 
developed that President TaHt granted 
hipi an unconditional pardon on May
ip last-

Spltzer went back to years 1894 and 
|l395, when he said that an Investiga
tion he made developed the fact, that 
the checkers were altering the weights 
bn raw sugar by placing small bags of 
lead on the beams of the scales, caus
ing the recorded weights to drop i be
low the actual weight as much as-forty 
pounds on each defect. In addition to 
the bags of lead placed on the beams 
to affect the weights, Spltzer said it 
was also the practice to stuff paper 
Underneath the floors of scales for the 

He added that " when

Rev. G. W. Kerby returned to Cal
gary last night after a trip to Cam- 
rose, where he officiated at the open
ing services at the new Methodist 
church. Mr.

he had been more than pleased with 
the appearance bt the little northern 
town, which is receiving so much at
tention from the general public at) 
the present time, owing to the fact 
that the three great railroads of 
Canada have already reached It.

“I arrived there Saturday night 
about 7 o’clock,” said Mr. Kerby, “and' 
that' very evening I was driven all over: 
the city by oné of the prominent bust-, 
ness men ,and he pointed out all the 
advantages that nature had given the 
town.

"The location of the town is an ex
cellent one. and it is situated on a 
stretch of table land, and is fine 
and high and dry. They also have a 
splendid asset itt the river that flows 
through the town. The town has a 
fine park of 80 acres that will be used 
for exhibition and other purposes, and 
it Is very advantageously situated."

Mr. Kerby said that the new church 
which he formally opened seated three 
hundred, and on Sunday they had to 
turn people away. There were six 
other churches there, and they all, 
seemed to be getting along well. The 
property that Is owned by the Method
ist church Is right In the centre of the 
town, and one of the business men had 
told him that inside a very few years 
it would be worth >10,000. *

He Was shown the site for the 
Swedish Lutheran college that will be 
built there this year, and It is "a mag
nificent one, he said, right on the out
skirts of the town.

“The three great railroads might 
now be said to be in Gamroee,” he con
tinued. "The C. N. R. is already In 
and they are starting to excavate for 
the building of their station. The 
Gratté Trunk Pacific Is only waiting 
for the long bridge over the river to 
be completed when It wtH be able to 
handle traffic. " This bridge is one of 
the longest wooden bridges in ■Canada.

“One of the things (hat appealed 
to me moot was the ■ fine, progressive 
huelnea» and professional men of the 
frtrn. They are rating. Intelligent 
And Wide-awake- This was pçgiven 

■ ] hg$4he fact that they sent all

members of the Masonic order that has

DEFUNCT BANK SPENT 
MONEY ILLEGALLY

Estimated That $400,000 is Gone and 
Nothing'to Show for It, Says 

Chancellor Boyd.

up and affording an exceptional y 
While In nearly total eclipse Halley's 
.corned could be seen almost due; weat 
and' about 20 degrees above ; the horizon, 
appearing as a rather dim;star to the 
naked eye. As soon as the . moon com
menced to emerge from the earth’* 
shadow the comet gradually faded oway 
from View, and at n... „o-, . .
wlthoqt tiie aid of a powerful glass.

To the star-gazer with a powerful 
glass the comet Is accompanied by two 
tails, about,the size of a luxurlantorop 
of whiskers.

1 he and Clarks on "the ground I wa, simply anglcm» that con- 

ton on thé A. *- G- W’ Î?. , 
14 begin «s soon es y»»*»'®. Th

encouragement so they could gather 
from what we said that ff they went 
ahead with the surveys the government 

(Continued on page S.)
... ■ ---------- i-----o----------------

NEW WORLD’S RECORD IN
FAST RAILWAY GOING

Trains Running on Michigan , Central 
Did 224 Milas in 217 Minutes

R* Them should SL' TJïK
public files. ;;

liv.,» 1 the o.n)x .rpqepn you can 
fi. “ked Bennett, 
y,-. , are not thefe and that’s all

^ there any reasons why those 
*rira8 should not be In the posaes-

”nY0( ‘he publier 
:'4°.,„n0,t that 1 know of.” 
lr u- U that is the best you can 

tept it "UesS we will have to

Bonds Net Yet Signed 
witness admitted he had seen 

Xiv„' "et'eral times during the legts- 
h 688 on’ °nee op the street, and 

ht ‘f'ephonpd to him once, and 
i «""I to his home. H<

“at the railroad bonds have not 
cn aigned by the provincla*

, m,7’ and that Mr: Fisher, solicitor 
ikon 8an & bad been to Ed- 

fecently In regard to the mat-

k, ^admitted that he had heard 
tries . lnve«WtoP that Clarke 

to ac<tulre the interests of 
“rp°rat°r» of the Athabasca 

i toV but said ha never indicated 
i and , '™! t0 become Interested in 
' Acted only as solicitor.

rr"!T* Fer Work te Begin 
Ch S088,plained away a whole 
sen hlmteIegram« that passed be-

been held in Calgary, several new 
lodges having been Installed since the 
last annual meeting and many new 
members taken Into the order.

The full program for the session has 
not yet been definttels'- decided upon, 
but the following" is the synopsis of 
proceedings as given by Grand Master 
J1 T. Macdonald yesterday afternoon:

The first session at 10 o’clock this 
morning will be devoted to committee
work. This session will last pretty ! Toronto, Ont., May 23.—That >400,000 
well on Into the night. The next ses- of the money of the Sovereign Bank 
slon takes place on Wednesday morn- has been spent illegally and that the 
ing at 10. On Wednesday night the bank has nothing "to show for it Is the 
four Calgary lodges will entertain the effect of the decision of Chancellor 
visiting members at a conversazione In Boyd tn dismissing the action of W. E.
Sherman’s Auditorium. On Thursday Stavert, curator, against Donald Mc- 
ihb rning the session opens at JO o’clock Mtllaii to recover $33,110 alleged due 
and in the afternoon the ladles aceom- on promissory notes. Actions against Two Gentlemen Have Three Duels of 
panying the visitors will be entertained D. A. Campbell to recover $59,598,1 
by" the Calgary ladles. On Thursday against Donald McMillan and James 
night the members of the Grand Lodge McPhee to recover $26,4*3 and against 
wRl be given an At Home py the ladies Donald McMillan to recover $33,110 
of Calgary In the Masonic Temple, will meet. the" same fate. ..Chancellor

Boyd suggests that further actions 
may yet be brought against the direc
tors of the bank.

---------------o---------------

St. Thomas, Ont., May 
world’s record was broken -yesterday 
on .the Michigan Central railway, by 
the fastest time made, for long dis
tance run, by two special trains of 
twelve coaches each, carrying tiie 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
from Detroit to Niagara Falls. The 
first train ran the 224 miles from riv
er to river without a stop in 224 min
utes, and the Second In still better 
time, .217 minutes.

---------------o-------- --------
Paper Makers Are at Work

Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 23.—As a 
rebult of the settlement of the strike 
at the mills of the International Piper 
company, many of the union men re
turned to work today, and others were 
informed that positions would be given 
them as soon as there were any vacant. 
Many of the strikebreakers wtH con
tinue in the employ of the oompany, 
but within the last 48 hours nearly 590 
strikebreakers have been discharged.pOBBlViCi HUB ------- ------- -

i "thing of a master stroke on The military guard has been removed
V tlTT* »»».„, *, it cleared1" " --------- - “

'ell of suspicion.that he was
from the 
Corinth.

mills at Fort Edward and

GAY LIFE AS IT IS 
LIVED IN GAY PARIS

High Class Nature In Very Short 
Space of Time.

Alexander Corner.
All of the prominent Masons of Al

berta will attend the sessions of the 
Grand Lodge, as It is the one Important 
Masonic event of the year. The fol
lowing are some who have signified 
their Intention of attending the Grand 
Lodge: Thomas McNab, deputy grand 
master, Lethbridge; J. -J. Dunlop, Ed
monton, senior warden; Robert Patter
son, Macleod. Junior warden; Judge 
Tkslor, Edmonton; Dr. Braithwaite, 
Edmonton; C. M. Turnbull, Edmonton: 
Charles May, Edmonton, and many 
others.

A reception committee, consisting of] 
the following Calgary" Mesons, are 
meeting every train and welcoming the 
visiting Masons and arranging for tfteir 
accommodation while in the etty: 
Messrs. -Ross, Shaw, Taylor, Bllton 
and Waterbury.

DANISH CABINET
PREPARED TO QUIT

The Government Realize* That It Has 
Been Beaten on Question 

of Defence.

Copenhagen. May 23.—At a meeting 
of ministers, they authorized Premier 
Zeahle to hand their collective resig
nations to King Frederick immediately 
upon his return from London. In the 
recent élections ' the contest turned on 
the question of defence and the Radi- 

Ot the 53 lodges to Alberta, all will cals, through whom government had 
have one or more representatives at secured the dissolution of the Folke- 
the. gathering, and the gathering prom- thln* ln order t0 *et the defence bill 
Isés to be one of the most successful of 1909 abolished or amended, were 
as well as the largest gathering held defeated. The premier and the min- 
ln Western Canada. ister of the Interior were re-elected,

The members of the Grand Lodge but the ministers of worship and corn- 
continued to arrive on thç late trains merce were not.
last night, and the following had régis 
tered at the Masonic Temple: Messrs. 
McNab, Whalen and Hugh Beott, 
Lethbridge; J. Smith, Plncher
Creek; Geo. Heaton and John MoKlm- 
mls, Cowley; Robert Patterson, Mac
leod; Morrow and McGee of Crossfield.

Sir John French Revifwsd Cadets

Toronto, May 23.—Sir John French 
reviewed the Public School Cadets, 
3.000 strong on the campus of the To
ronto University, this morning.

Paris, May 23.—Count Ismael de 
Lesseps and Count Just de Folignyj 
fought their third duel and this time] 
èaeh received a bullet wound. At the 
second exchange De Lesseps’ bullet 
struck the barrel of De Poligny's pis
tol and caused a flesh wound in the 
latter’s " arm. At ; the same moment. 
De Lesseps fell, shot through.the tiilgh. 
He was removed to a hospital : Where 
it was found that the' ball liad just 
missed the femoral artery,. fhe ' *oU*d 
is not fatal. i $. -

De Lesseps is a son of Count, Ferdin
and de Lesseps and an officer. 4a' th* 
armi". ,J " :

Some weeks ago he quarreled!Hyth 
De Poligny at the circus and 6V 
were exchanged.

On May 3. they met in a formai en- 
cduhtrt- with swords in the patp 4e 
Princess in a duel.

De Poligny is lame and after a 
round during which neither was in
jured the seconds called a halt. 
Then 'subsequently pistols were sub
stituted for the swords and qlx sbdts 
were exchanged. • None of the bullet* 
found. Its mark and the antarqnl^ts left 
the field without a reconciliation.

Wants New Empire Day ,

London, May 23.—The Earl of Meatji

’nstead was begun and continued. It 
•as said before Spltzer got well Into 
Is testimony that ho would make a 
lean breast of the frauds alleged to 
àve been committed to the under
selling of raw sugar on the Wll- 
irosburg docks.
Spltzer demonstrated to court the use 

of the bags’of lead. He walked over to 
the sample scale and Indicated on the 
beam the place where the bag was 
suspended. The Jury, the defendants, 
and everybody followed / his demon
stration with the closest attention. .

Testifying regarding the use of the 
steel spring which superseded the bag 

lead Spltzer said that two. styles of 
spring were used, a heavy one first and 
then a spring considerably lighter to 
weight Spltzer’s testimony regarding 
ttys newspapers under the scale, was a 
new development. Helke listened to 
Bpltser’s testimony with tense Interest. 
Spltzer talked freely. about the frauds 
by which the government was robbed 
p£ millions of dollars. - He said the use 
of the steel spring was stopped after 
the sugar trust had paid the rebate to 
the government as a result of the fed
eral suit.

Did you arrange a system of signal 
lights to the scale houses?" suddenly- 
asked the prosecutor.

Yes Sir," replied Spltzer, who then 
related. that the signals. were used to 
warp the weighers of any sudden 
danger.
."How were the lights worked?” .

a switch to my office” replied 
Spltzer, who said that the switch was 
tupped whenever government officials 
were seen to approach.

o---------------
ltd MORE RAW REQUIRED

'ALONG CANADIAN NORTHERN

Vary Satisfactory Crop Report Pub
lished by Railway Company

VWnntptg, Man., May 23.—The Cana
dian Northern crop report for the week 
ending (May 21. shows that seeding at 
all points along the line is practically 
completed. Rato, which fell during the 
week, was hailed with satisfaction by 
the farming communities, and “No 
more rain required" Which accompanies 

(most of the reports Is significant, 
tittle or no damage to crops result-

jthe celebration of Empire Day.

suggests June 28, ’ Queen Victoria's ing from snow or frost is reported, 
coronation day, as a suitable diay for On the main line, the season to looked

_ . ..............________ _ sway
to Calgary for a lot of roses, one of 
which will -be given to each of the 
members of the Winnipeg business 
men’s excursion, which will only stop 
at Carorose for a couple of hours at 
the most. They all seem to work 
harmoniously together.

"The council is also very energetic 
and some time ago they got the C. 
P. R. to put a spur through a block 
of property owned by the city, and 
this property they are now turning 
over to wholesalers at just about cost, 
so that there will be no hold up to 
keep this trackage property so expen
sive that manufacturers and whole
salers will not want to come to. Al
ready they have prevailed upon sev
eral of the big firms of the west to 
‘Come to Oamrose.’

"On the whole," said Mr. Kerby, 
“though I had expected quite a lot, 
I surely did not anticipate anything 
like the present town, of Oamrose. It 
impresses one as being one of the most 
promising coming cities of the pro
vince.’’

While ln Oamrose, Mr. Kerby was 
the guest of J. Harris, who is the 
head at a wholesale produce firm there. 
Mr. Harris also owns several cream
eries to the Oamrose district.

FORT FRANGES CAN 
KEEP ITS OWN POWER

Great Victory for People—Government 
Will Net Permit Any Exporta

tion of Electrical Current,

Fort Fanceg, Ont., May 28. — The 
delegates who were sent from here 
to Toronto and Ottawa to protest on 
behalf of Fort Frances and district, 
against the diverting of water power 
to International Falls, Minn., by the 
Minnesota and Ontario Power com
pany have wired the citizens here that 
at a meeting of the cabinet, at Ot
tawa, yesterday, which was attended 
by all parties Interested, the authori
ties have decided that there shall be 
no export of Fort Frances power to the 
American side.

The news was received here at 
midnight, and as. a result, there was 
much rejoicing. This means that E. 
W. Bacus, the president of the com
pany, and promoter of the big pulp and 
paper mills, at International Falls, will 
have to utilize the Canadian power on 
the Canadian side. It also means that 
there will now be available for use in 
Fort Frances 15,000 horse power for 
Industrial concerns, which will be one 
of the. factors to building up Industries 
to Canada with Canadian resources.

The price of the -power to now being 
considered by the Hydro-electric com
mission of Ontario, which will use the 
power vested In them by the govern
ment to compel the power company 
to deliver power at the lowest price 
possible. The people of Fort Frances 
f*el themselves deeply Indebted to the 
various towns and cities ln Western 
Canada, and to the various boards of 
trade, as well as the press, for their1 
valuable assistance to preventing the 
diverting of Canadian resources. The 
result of such a victory Is another 
nail in the coffin of exploiters of pub- - 
lie utilities, and a note of warning 
that cannot be Ignored by those who 
would divert from Canada the re
sources that belong to her.

Medical Adviser Appointed

forward to with considerable optimism.

Ottawa, Ont, May 23.—(Dr. C. A. 
Hogetts, chief medical health officer 
for the province of Ontario was today 
appointed, medical adviser to the Na
tional Conservation Commission.


